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Abstract: Electric vehicles (EVs) are becoming increasingly popular in the United States of America
(USA). EVs attract buyers with benefits including energy efficiency and environmental friendliness.
As EV usage grows, more public spaces are installing EV charging stations. This paper presents
a comprehensive analysis of EV charging station usage at the University of Georgia (UGA) in
Athens, Georgia. Three ChargePoint EV charging stations at UGA were used to collect data about
each of 3204 charging events that occurred from 10 April 2014 to 20 June 2017. The charging event
data included start date, start time, length of parking time, length of charging time, amount of
energy delivered, and the postal code entered by the user during ChargePoint account registration.
Analytical methods were proposed to obtain information about EV charging behavior, charging
station occupancy, and geolocation of charging station users. The methodology presented here was
time- and cost-effective, as well as scalable to other organizations that own charging stations. Because
this study took place at a university, the results presented here can be used as a reference for EV
charging station usage in other college towns in the USA that do not have EV charging stations but
are planning to develop EV infrastructure.

Keywords: electric vehicle; vehicle usage analysis; electric vehicle charging station

1. Introduction

Electric vehicles (EV) are becoming increasingly popular in the United States of America (USA).
From 2011 to 2017, yearly sales of all-electric vehicles and plug-in hybrids rose from 0.14% to 1.09% of
total vehicle sales in the USA [1]. EV adoption in the USA is driven in part by inherent benefits of
EVs, such as energy efficiency and environmental friendliness [2]. It is also spurred by government
promotion and financial incentives. Purchasing a new EV may qualify owners to receive a federal tax
credit [2–4] as well as state, city, or utility incentives depending on location [4]. Such incentives have
been offered as part of an effort to decrease the USA’s reliance on oil and diversify fuel sources within
the transportation sector [5], which is especially important as 92% of fuel used for transportation is
petroleum-based [6]. Increasing EV use is one way to increase alternative domestic fuel use, which may
contribute to more reliable energy supply, stable prices, and reduced greenhouse gas emissions [5].
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Electric vehicles require specialized EV charging stations [7] and driving range may be a source
of concern when considering an EV. However, plug-in hybrids can alleviate range anxiety by allowing
the driver to rely on gasoline when the battery is depleted. The 2018 Chevrolet Volt, for instance,
can travel 53 miles with just the battery and up to 420 miles with both a full charge and a full tank of
gas [8]. Additionally, although some all-electric EVs have limited range [3], advancements in newer
models are reflected in extended driving ranges [9]. For example, with a single charge, the 2018
Chevrolet Bolt EV has a range of 238 miles [10], the Tesla Model 3 has a range of 220 miles [11], and the
Tesla Model S has a range of 335 miles [12]. As technology improves, future all-electric EVs can be
expected to be competitive with standard vehicles in terms of both range and cost. Installing public EV
charging stations in optimal locations is key to increasing driving range [13–15] thereby allowing and
encouraging EV use in the surrounding area [14–16].

Many studies have been conducted on possible methods to assist with selecting the best locations
for EV charging stations. Kameda and Mukai aimed to identify the optimal locations of charging stations
for an on-demand bus system serviced by all-electric buses [13]. Chen et al. created an algorithm to
determine optimal locations of charging stations based on parking information as well as many other
regional statistics. The selection process aimed to minimize station access costs and penalize unmet
demand [14]. Ge et al. proposed a planning method based on zoning the planning area by the grid
partition method, optimizing the charging station location in each zone based on traffic density and
charging capacity, and iteratively adjusting and recalculating charging station locations [15]. Frade et al.
used a maximal covering model to choose the number of charging stations needed and the best
locations for the stations to meet as much demand as possible [16]. Oda et al. used charging records to
estimate future waiting times for charging and conducted a cost–benefit analysis for installing additional
charging units [17]. Aziz et al. developed a system to increase the charging rate of EV chargers while
maintaining the rated power capacity [18]. Azadfar et al. reviewed the main technical, environmental,
and economical factors that can affect EV driver charging behavior and overall charging patterns [19].
Moon et al. analyzed the consumer demand for EV charging and found that most charging occurs in
the evening. During the day, public chargers are used more often than private chargers, and faster
public chargers are typically used during peak load times despite the higher cost [20].

However, there is a lack of research focusing on the introduction of EV charging stations
to university campuses. Universities are unique locations to promote EV adoption for the next
generation. Many universities are also interested in sustainability and environmentally friendly
practices. When universities and industry meet to discuss possible partnerships and investments,
there is likely to be a lack of either relevant data or methodology to organize relevant data so that it is
useful for infrastructure planning. The aim of this study was to act as reference that can be used in two
different ways: (1) if a university does not have any existing charging station infrastructure, this case
study can be used as a rough guide for potential expectations of charging station usage on campus;
and (2) if a university already has charging stations, this case study can be used to guide a simple
analysis of charging station usage that will be practical for decision-making.

This study proposes a methodology to analyze EV charging station usage on a college campus.
The University of Georgia (UGA) in Athens, Georgia was used as a case study to show how to apply
the methodology. UGA has a population of around 35,000, and Athens has a total population of around
120,000 [21]. There are around 1000 college towns in the USA, and at least 50 have a comparable
population to UGA [22,23]. There are currently three ChargePoint charging stations available on
UGA campus [24]. This case study used data collected directly from the charging stations on campus
to provide information about EV charging behavior, charging station occupancy, and geolocation
of charging station users on the UGA campus from 10 April 2014 to 20 June 2017. The results are
presented in Section 2. The results, limitations, and future work are discussed in Section 3. Section 4
describes the methods and materials, and the conclusions are listed in Section 5.

The data collection method is time- and cost-effective because ChargePoint charging stations collect
data about every charging event, and these data can be quickly obtained free of charge by the charging
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station owners. The methods used in this study are reproducible for other cities, and the results will be
useful for decision making about EV charging infrastructure development on college campuses and the
surrounding community. The methodology will be especially useful for other college towns that plan to
build additional charging stations or introduce EV charging infrastructure to their campus. If installing
additional charging stations, the methodology can be used to examine past charging behavior at existing
charging stations. If a college campus does not have existing charging stations, this case study can be
used as a reference for possible expectations of charging behavior, occupancy, and driver locations.

2. Results

2.1. Charging Behavior

From the histogram of charging time (Figure 1), it can be seen that the distribution of charging
time was skewed to the left. The most common length of charging time was in the range of (1, 2] h.
Overall, 77.4% of charging events had a charging time of 3 h or less.
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Figure 1. Histogram of the charging time in each charging event.

EV users may remain parked at the charging station after charging is complete. Non-charging
parking time is defined as the total parking time minus the charging time. Figure 2 is the histogram of
non-charging parking time. Similar to charging time, the distribution of non-charging parking time
was also skewed to the left. By far the most common length of non-charging parking time was in the
range [0, 1] h, with 90.3% of charging events in this category. Additionally, the graph can be used to
calculate the number of charging events within any desired range. For example, 99.2% of charging
events had [0, 5] h of non-charging parking time.
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The amount of energy delivered during each EV charging event is shown in Figure 3. Energy
delivery per charging event fluctuated over time but did not follow any discernible trend. It was
calculated that 91.8% of charges were below 18 kWh per charge.
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Figure 3. Scatterplot of energy delivery for each charging event.

In Figure 4, the relationship between energy delivery and charging time for each charging event
can be seen. Two straight lines show the power region that the ChargePoint chargers provide, ranging
from approximately 3 kW to 6 kW. The average actual power per charging event was calculated to
be 4.4 kW with a standard deviation of 1.57 kW. Since the average power delivery at the charging
stations was 4.4 kW, transferring 18 kWh of energy would take approximately 4.1 h; this information
was added to Figure 3. It was estimated that approximately 91.8% of charging events would last less
than or equal to 4.1 h because 91.8% of charging events were below 18 kWh. By analyzing the raw
data, it was found that 93.2% of charging events lasted less than or equal to 4.1 h, so the estimate
was reasonable.
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2.2. Occupancy

Figure 5 indicates that 65.2% of charging events happened during typical UGA office hours
(8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday). As shown in Figure 6, the number of charging events
on Monday through Friday were very similar, ranging from 512 to 591, and the number of charging
events on weekends were very similar, with 268 on Saturday and 229 on Sunday. Overall, 84.5% of
charging events occurred on weekdays. The ratio of the average number of charging events on weekdays
to the average number of charging events on weekends was 541.4 to 248.5, or 2.2. Thus, the average
daily usage on weekdays was more than double the average daily usage on weekends.
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As calculated from Figure 7, 58.2% of charging events occurred between 7:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
and 35.3% of charging events occurred between 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Therefore, 93.5% of charging
events occurred between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. The three most popular time periods for charging
were (11:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.], (12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m.], and (5:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m.]. A possible explanation
for these spikes is that the time ranges coincide with typical lunch and dinner hours. Other than these
three periods, there were two noticeable trends, with similar numbers of charging events—in the low
to mid two hundreds—in time periods from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and similar numbers of charging
events—in the mid one hundreds—in time periods from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. There was a fairly
steady decrease in the number of charging events from 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m., no charging events from
2:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m., and a small number of charging events from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.

The period of each bar in the histogram in Figure 8 is 65 days, and it can be seen that the
frequency of charging events increased for the first six periods (390 days), from 51 to 302 charging
events per period. The frequency then fluctuated for the next 12 periods, staying between 136 and 275
charging events.
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The onset of the electricity fee is indicated with an arrow in Figure 8, and it can be seen that the
number of charging events increased for the next four periods (260 days) after the electricity fee was
implemented. In Figure 9, it can be seen that charging station usage increased after the onset of the
electricity fee.Batteries 2018, 4, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 12 
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2.3. Geolocation

Only a few charging events were from out of state (Figure 10a), and the rest were from Georgia,
mostly concentrated in Athens and the Greater Atlanta area (Figure 10b). Users from the Athens area
comprised 49.41% of total charging events (Figure 10c). The most frequently occurring zip codes were
30605, 30606, 30607, and 30601, all of which are Athens zip codes. Overall, it appears that EVs were
often used for short drives.
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3. Discussion

The methodology presented here focuses on providing a foundation of basic numerical and visual
information about how and when charging stations are used.

The charging behavior section can be used to answer important questions about how charging
stations perform. Different levels of charging stations have different specifications, so the energy
and power delivery will differ accordingly. Moreover, it is expected that charging stations operate at
a lower power on average than the standard power rating due to many factors, such as different EV
batteries and initial battery levels. This section also shows how long users typically charge their EVs,
as well as how long users remain parked. The combination of information about energy delivery and
charging time provides a bigger picture about how charging stations are used.

Charging station occupancy also needs to be examined in relation to the time of day and the day
of the week. The occupancy section explores how demand differs based on college office hours, day of
the week, and hour of the day. It also shows how occupancy levels have changed over time, and how
implementation of, or increases in, electricity fees have affected charging station occupancy.

Building additional charging stations on a college campus will affect EV drivers from many
locations. If sustainability and promoting EV usage is of importance to decision-makers, the size of the
area and the number of drivers impacted by charging stations is a key area of information needed for
planning. The geolocation section seeks to provide a visual of the distribution of charging station users.

The information gathered using the proposed methodology is expected to assist decision making
about EV charging infrastructure development on college campuses and the surrounding community.
The methodology will be especially useful for other college towns that plan to build additional
charging stations.

3.1. Limitations

Although the methodology can be applied to other universities, one limitation of the study
is that the generalizability of the findings in this paper to other universities is unclear. Therefore,
decision-makers should be cautious when using this paper as a reference for potential expectations
in another university. Additionally, all charging stations at UGA are located in parking decks that
require either a parking permit or, for visitors, payment according to hourly rates which vary by time
of day and length of parking. This may complicate usage of the case study results if decision-makers
are considering installing charging stations in parking areas other than parking decks, or in parking
decks that have different permit costs or parking rates.

Another limitation to the study is the number of variables which can affect EV charging station
location planning. For example, policies, incentives, and technical support can all affect how
infrastructure is planned. However, this study focused on charging station performance. Moreover,
this study considered only a few of the many possible performance indexes.

3.2. Future Work

Future work should focus on identifying which variables and performance indexes have the
most practical applications in planning for building new EV charging stations on college campuses.
For example, conducting EV driver behavioral analysis and categorizing charging point users into
different clusters may yield important information.

4. Materials and Methods

Data was collected from three ChargePoint level 2 charging stations located at the University
of Georgia in three parking decks, the North Campus Deck, East Campus Deck, and South Campus
Deck [24]. Data was collected about each of 3204 charging events from 10 April 2014 to 20 June 2017.

ChargePoint collects many categories of information by default and sorts the information into
columns in a spreadsheet. Five of the columns generated by ChargePoint were used in this study.
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These columns were entitled: “Start Date”, “Total Duration (hh:mm:ss)”, “Charging Time (hh:mm:ss)”,
“Energy (kWh)”, and “Driver Postal Code”. These five columns were used to obtain nine categories of
information. The start date and time of each charging event were grouped into the column called “Start
Date” in the ChargePoint spreadsheet, so the first step was to separate the start date and time into
two separate columns. Next, the start date was used to identify the day of the week of each charging
event. The charging time was then subtracted from the total duration to find the non-charging parking
time. Since total duration, charging time, and non-charging parking time are all lengths of time rather
than times of day, the values were transformed from the default time format with units of (hh:mm:ss)
to a decimal format with units of (h). Energy (kWh) delivered to an EV during a charging event is
defined as charging power (kW) multiplied by charging time (h). To find the power delivery of each
charging event, the energy was divided by the charging time.

The nine categories of data derived from the raw data are summarized in Table 1. These
datasets were used to determine information about the charging behavior, charging station occupancy,
and geolocation of charging station users (Sections 2.1–2.3).

Table 1. Information obtained from raw data.

Category Definition Units

Start Date Date at start of charging event (mm/dd/yyyy)

Start Day of Week Day of week at start of charging event unitless

Start Time Time at start of charging event (hh:mm:ss a.m./p.m.)

Total Duration Total length of time for which EV is plugged into charging station (h)

Charging Time Total length of time for which EV is actively charging (h)

Non-Charging Parking Time Total Duration minus Charging Time (h)

Energy Total amount of energy delivered to EV during charging event (kWh)

Power The power level during each charging event (kW)

Driver Postal Code 5-digit zip code entered by the user during ChargePoint account
registration unitless

4.1. Charging Behavior

The first aim was to extract information about the charging time, non-charging parking time,
energy delivery, and power delivery of charging events. To accomplish this, the following graphs were
created:

(1) Histogram of charging time (one hour per bar)
(2) Histogram of Non-Charging Parking Time (one hour per bar)
(3) Scatterplot of Energy vs. Start Date
(4) Scatterplot of Energy vs. Charging Time

The histogram of charging time displays the frequency of charging events which have a charging
time in the range of [0, 1], (1, 2], (2, 3] h, etc. This shows the distribution of charging times across all
charging events, and the graph can be used to easily see the most common lengths of charging time and
calculate the percentage of charging times within any desired range, such as [0, 3] h. The histogram of
non-charging parking time is used in the same way as the histogram of charging time, but it displays
the length of time for which vehicles remained parked at the charging station after active charging
was complete.

The scatterplot of energy vs. start date provides both a visual of the distribution of the amount of
energy delivery across all charging events and the distribution of energy delivery over time.

The scatterplot of energy vs. charging time can be used to visualize the range of power levels
observed during charging events. Two straight lines surrounding the majority of the points in the
scatterplot can be drawn from the origin of the graph. Because energy divided by time is power,
the slopes of the two lines are the upper and lower power levels observed at the charging stations.
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The charging stations used at UGA, which are ChargePoint level 2 chargers, can provide
a maximum output power of 7.7 kW [25]. However, charging power varies subject to different EV
batteries and initial battery levels. The scatterplot of energy vs. charging time can be used to compare
the charging stations’ maximum output power with the operational output power.

4.2. Occupancy

The second aim was to examine the occupancy of the charging stations at different times of day,
days of week, and the distribution over time. To this end, the following graphs were created:

(1) Bar graph comparing the number of charging events which occurred during and outside of UGA
office hours

(2) Bar graph comparing the number of charging events which occurred on each day of the week
(3) Histogram of frequency of charging events by time of day (one hour per bar)
(4) Histogram of frequency of charging events by date (65 days per bar)
(5) Bar graph comparing the number of charging events which occurred before and after

implementation of an electricity fee

Typical UGA office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday. To evaluate
the effect of office hours on charging station occupancy levels, a bar graph was created to compare the
number of charging events during and outside of typical office hours.

The distribution of charging station usage by day of the week is useful for determining if the
charging stations are used evenly over the course of the week. A bar graph was created to compare the
number of charging events which occurred on each day of the week. Of particular interest is whether
the charging stations are used more, less, or the same on weekends compared to weekdays. Therefore,
a ratio of the average number of charging events on weekdays to the average number of charging
events on weekends was calculated.

The histogram of frequency of charging events by time of day shows the frequency of charging
events which occurred at [12:00 a.m., 1:00 a.m.], (1:00 a.m., 2:00 a.m.], (2:00 a.m., 3:00 a.m.], etc.
This graph can be used to calculate which individual hours of the day and which ranges of time are the
most popular for charging. It can also be used to visualize the general pattern of occupancy observed
over the course of a day.

To examine changes in charging station usage over time, a histogram of the frequency of charging
events by date was created. The period of each bar in the histogram is 65 days, although this can be
adjusted based on the amount of data collected so that overarching patterns can be observed rather
than daily fluctuations.

Starting on 18 August 2014—the beginning of the fall semester—an electricity fee for charging
was applied at a rate of $0.75/h for the first two hours, and then $1.5/h after that [24,26]. A bar graph
was created comparing the number of charging events which occurred during each of four 30-day
intervals before the onset of the electricity fee, and four 30-day intervals after the onset of the electricity
fee at the charging stations (the first 30-day interval after the fee includes the first day the fee was
implemented, which was 18 August 2014). This graph can be used to visualize and calculate whether
the electricity fee coincides with any changes in charging station usage (especially whether occupancy
decreases after fee implementation).

4.3. Geolocation

The third aim was to create a visual representation of the distribution of zip codes associated with
each charging event. Drivers must enter their zip code during registration at the ChargePoint station.
This data was collected for each charge event, although 225 charging events were associated with an
invalid zip code. Using the zip codes of the remaining 2979 charging events, the following visual aids
were created in Google Maps:

(1) Map showing distribution of all valid zip codes
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(2) Map showing distribution of zip codes from the Athens and Greater Atlanta area
(3) Map showing distribution of zip codes from Athens

In the maps, each marker represents one zip code, and the number next to each marker indicates
the frequency of that zip code.

5. Conclusions

This study proposed a methodology to analyze EV charging station usage on a college campus,
and the University of Georgia (UGA) in Athens, Georgia was used as a case study. Data was collected
from three ChargePoint level 2 charging stations located in three parking decks at UGA. Information
about 3204 charging events from 10 April 2014 to 20 June 2017 was recorded. The data was analyzed
using the protocol presented to provide information about EV charging station usage at UGA in terms
of charging behavior, charging station occupancy, and geolocation of charging station users.

The methods used in this study are reproducible for other cities, and the results will be useful for
planning EV charging infrastructure development on other college campuses in the USA. For colleges
that plan to build additional charging stations, the methodology presented can be used to examine past
charging behavior at existing charging stations. The data collection method is time- and cost-effective
because ChargePoint charging stations collect data about every charging event, and this data is quick,
easy, and free to obtain. Additionally, the results from this case study can be used as a reference for
possible expectations of EV charging station usage on other college campuses. This will be especially
useful for colleges that do not have charging stations but want to introduce EV charging infrastructure
to their campus.
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